
THEIR NOBLE WORK
Women’s Home Missionaries

Interesting Services-

Warm Welcome Extended and tne Society Does

a Full Day* Work Which Will be Con-

tinued Today.
The Home Missionary workers of the

Methodist church began their twelfth

annual session here yestorilay, and the

services of the day were full of deep In-

terest.
The sessions were held in Edenton

Street Methodist church and the open-

ing gospel exercises were conducted by

Rev. Q. F. Smith, pastor of the church,

the attendance being large.

Following the opening exercises the
meeting was called to order by the presi-
dent. Mrs. J. E. Underwood, of
Elizabeth «'it y, the following officers
a addition to the president being In at-
tendance: Mrs. N. Hutchings, Mrs. Wil-
kins, Mrs. Scott, Mrs. K. P. Black, Mrs.
Ivan M. l’roctor. The district secretaries
present were Mrs. Hollowell, of Eliza-

beth City, and Mrs. B. F. Dixon, of Ral-
eigh.

The committees wre next named.
On Platform: Mrs. B. F. Dixon and
Mrs. N. fituchings.. On Extension: Mrs.
Wilkins, Mrs. Hollowcll, Mrs. Holley. On
Finance: Mrs. Scott. Mrs. Royster, Mrs.
Speight. On Resolutions: Mrs. K. P.
Black, Miss Pearl Powell, Mrs. Spears.
In legislation: Mrs. Harrell. As agent
for “Our Homes.” Mrs. Royster.

Revs. J. B McFarland, Dr. T. X. Ivey,
Rev. J. W. Jenkins. Mrs. Batts, Miss Mary
Pescud and Miss Lizzie Deaconess,
from Dallas, Texas, were introduced to

the society.

The treasurer, Mrs. Scott, Correspond-
ing Secretary Mrs. Wilkins, and Super-
intendent of Supplies, Mrs. I. M. Proc-
tor made very encouraging reports,
these being listened to with interest-

Mrs. R. O. Burton read an interesting

paper on “The United States a Mission
Field. It showed deep thought and care-
ful study.

Some very interesting questions were
then discussed in which Mrs. Dixon, Mrs.
Royster, Mrs. Proctor, Mrs. Wilkins, Mrs.
Rati is and Miss Davis took part, each
speaking most ably.

THE EVENING SESSION.
There was an excellent attendance at

the evening session. At this the open-
ing prayer was by Mrs. B. F. Dixon and
after these devotions there was a ren-
dition of beautiful music by the choir.

Then came the welcome addresses, the
first being extended from the church
by the pastor, Rev. G. F. Smith. The
welcome address from the Raleigh Aux-
iliary was made by Mrs. V. Royster, while
that from the Foreign Auxiliary was
by Mrs. B- F. Dixon, and of these were
warm hearted welcomes to the city.

Mrs. Underwood, the president replied
to these addresses in a beautiful strain
and for the delegates expressed deep ap-

preciation and following her remarks.
Mrs. Capehart sang a lovely solo, “I
Know Not How,” in her usual feeling
manner, it being greatly enjoyed.

Mrs. Underwood then introduced Miss
Davis, the first North Carolina Deaconess.
Miss Davis is a native of Warren coun-
ty, a graduate of the Scarrett Bible and
Traiuing School, and has labored in the
heme mission field in Texas for the last
year. For over half an hour Miss Davis
held the interested attention of the au-
dience while in a graphic manner she
described the need of workers from the
vantage ground of experience. She also
explained the office of deaconess, the
duties being to visit the sick, help the
pastor in his work, look after the af-
flicted and poor, and devote the time
entirely in doing God's service.

The exercises of the evening were closed
by the benediction; this being pronounced
by Rev. G. F. Smith.

The society will meet this morning
at ten o'clock, other services being sched-
uled for the afternoon and night. On
Sunday there will be services of unusual
interest when Rev. Mr. Blair, of the
Western Christian Advocate will preach

the annual sermon at ten o’clock and
Mrs. Kendall, of Owenboro, Ky., will
speak at night.

MISS BLODGETT* LECTURE.

The lord’s Supper and the Vine and the

Branches Her Topic

The theme of Idiss Blodgett yesterday

afternoon was “The Lord's Supper—The
Vine and the Branches,” and these were
ably handled as is shown by the following
synopsis:

His enemies had long been seeking

Christ's life, but he had kept out of
their way, waiting tor the Feast of the
Passover. At that time he would deliver
himself up. that he might become for
his people what this feast had long

symbolized, their escape from death.
He institutes the supper at this time,

and in this He again fulfills prophecy.

What is the real significance of the
supper to most of us? L)o we celebrate it

merely because we are so commanded?
Is it merely a form to us? Christ says.
“He that eateth my flesh and drinketh
My blood hath eternal life." This does
not mean his literal body and blood, as
some teach, but it does mean that our

spiritual food is in Him. Just as food
strengthens the natural body, so does
the ife which he infuses in us nourish
the soul. Some are afraid to go to the
Lord's Supper, because of taeir unworthi-
ntss. We do not go because we are
worthy, but because we are unworthy.

We go as sinners to celebrate the Lord’s
diath. which means to us eternal life.

After developing fully and clearly the
significance of the Lord's Supper, Miss
Blodgett took up Christ’s last discourses.

To whom were these discourses spoken?
Not to the multitudes, not to his ene-
mies, but to the eleven —for Judas had
left them. The core of these talks is the
one great, marvelous, truth: Oneness with
God.

Miss Blodgett struck a warning note
here in regard to the seductive but per-

nicious. teaching of today on this sub-
ject. Many waiters, claiming that these
words are addressed to all. base on them
the doctrine of the universal fatherhood
of God.

From Christ’s talk on the Vine and
the Branches, we learn that spiritual life
means union with him. The vine says,
"I go with my roots into the soil, bring

jup the sap, and pour It into the
branches.” The fruit cotnes ou the

! branches, but who will say that the vine
: does not produce it? Just so are we en-

tirely dependent on Christ for fruit bear-
ing. We cannot change our own char-

acters. we cannot touch a human soul,

Christ must do it all for us, we draw
on Him continually for life. He says,

“1 am the wuy, the truth, and the life."
He bids us let Him love through our

hearts, work through our members,

i Ask t.he branch if it is hard work to
bear fruit for the vine. The branch will
answer, “All I have to do is to sit still

and let the vine do the work.” And

so have we only to abide in Christ the

vine, and let Him live our lives for us
Christ not only says that «.e is the

vine and we the branches, but He also
says. “My Father is the husbandman."
He will care for the vine as the vine

cares for the branches. Need we be

afraid that we cannot hold out? Many

fear to take a step today, in dread of a
possible fall tomorrow. Who is looking

out for us? Who has promised that if

we will let Him, he will keep us from

all harm? Let us step out and say, “Lord,

there is no good thing in me, I am going

to throw mvself open to the life of the

vlorious Christ. He will bear the fruit

through me.”

PROF. C C. CRITTENDEN’* DEATH

A Popular and Able Member of Wake Forest

Faculty.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wake Forest, N. C-, April 24Prof. C.
C. Crittenden, professor of pedagogy and

assistant professor of English in Wake

Forest College, died last night at 10

o'clock.
For some time he had beffh ill at his

home here with infiamatory rheumatism,

and his physicians feared that the strain

of athletic work might have affected his

heart. The end came last night. The

body has been taken to Crew, Va., the

horn* of his parents, for interment.

Prof. Crittenden was born near Lex-
ington, Va., and was about thirty years
oi age- He was educated at Richmond

College and the University of Virginia,

where he made an enviable reputation.

For four years he has been a valued

member of the faculty here, coming from

Wilson, where he was regarded as a strong

teacher. At Wake Forest he has been re-

garded as an exceptionally able man.
where in addition to his work in English

he became the general manager of the

athletic department.

Prof* Crittenden leaves a wife and an
infant three months of age to survive

him. His w ife was formerly Miss Ethel
Taylor, daughter of ITesident Charles E.
Taylor, of Wake Forest. There is great

grief here over tho death of this promi-

nent .young educator, who was greatly

esteemed and loved.

BOOM ME NOT, 81TB TOM L.

The Presidential Bee Hasn’t Struck the Mayor
of Cleveland.

(By the? Associated Press.)

Kansas City, Mo-, April 24.—Mayor

Tom L. Johnson, of Cleveland, Ohio, un-

der date of April 21, wrote the following

letter to J. L. W. Merrill, of this, city,

a Democratic politician, in response to a

letter from Merrill discussing Johnson's

nomination for President in 1904:
“Replying to your favor of the 17th

instant, permit me to say that I think

my field of usefulness isl right here in

this city, and at most in the State of

Ohio and I must condemn any movement
such as you speakiof as being unwise

and undesirable.
“The mere talk about nominating me

in 1904 is a positive injury to what I am
trying to accomplish here, and it does

seem to me too bad to interfere with work

that is bearing such good fruit. I do
hope you, as a friend of mine, will dis-
courage this in every way possible.”

Hester’s Cotton Statement.

(By the Associated Press.)

New Orleans. La., April 24.—Secretary

Hester’s statement of the world’s visible
supilly of cotton Issued today shows the
total visible to be 3,242,201 against 3,943,-
727 last week and 3,723,598 last yaar. Os

this the total American! cotton is 2,061,-

201, against 2,136,727 last week and 2,605,-
598 last year, and of all other kinds in-
cluding Egypt. Brazil, ndia, etc., 1,181,-

000 against 1,208,000 last week and 1,118,-
000 last year.

| New Orleans, April 24—Secretary

! Hester’s weekly cotton statement issued
today shows for the twenty-four days of
April an increase over last year of 59,000
and an increase overtbe same period year
before last of 1,000.

For the 236 days of the session that
have elapsed, the aggregates ahead of
the same days last year 228,000 and ahead

of the same time year before last 667,000.
The amount brought into sight during

the past week has been 111,851, August

83,665 for the same seven days last year
and 84,418 year before last.

The total movement since September 1
was 9,918,127 against 9,690,100 last year
and 9,251,399 year before last.

Stock at the seaboard and the twenty-

niue leading Southern interior centers
have decreased during the week 943
against a decrease during the correspond-
ing period last season of 59.594, including
stocks left over ta ports and interior
towns front the last crop and the number
of bales brought into sight thus far for
the new crop, the supply to date is 10,-
133,201, against 10,049,787 for, the same
period last year.

The Superior Court.
In the Wake Superior court yesterday

j the following matters were considered.
I The case of Charles W. Winston against

| (h,* city of Raleigh, for damages result-
j ing from injuries received, when the city
barn fell, continued.

Geo. E. Robinson against J. B. Thomas
| ar.d Company and R. L. Walker. A suit
charging failure on a tobacco contract.
Continued for defendants upon payment

I of costs of present term and the February
j term.

j Two cases of B- F. Montague against
j Joe Horton, foreclosure of mortgage. Re-
ferred to Judge T. B. Womack.

State’s Prison against Barbee & Com-
| pany. Compromised and plaintiff settles
all costs.

J. H. Mitchell against Pes oung on
I claim and delivery. Judgment for plain-
! tiff.

Smoke “La Josephine” sc. Cigars.
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DEFEAT FOR PROFESH
Farmers Do Them Up by Ten

to Four.

The A. & M. Team and the Oxford Ball Tcssers
Will Play Here Aeain 1 his Afternoon

at Fair Grounds.
In a slow game that was almost devoid

of features, the Farmer boys yesterday

walloped the Oxford Professionals to the

tune of ten to four.
The pitching of Holt and the fielding

of Shannonhouse were the only features.
It was not until the seventh inning that
the Horner boy scould find Holt for a
single hit, and it was also in this inning

that the visitors first saw the initial j
bag.

A. and M. opened the game by J
putting two men across the home plate
in the following manner: Hadley, first |
up, got a two-bagger in right. Knox hit j
to Osteen on short who threw wild to j
first and Knox and Hadley came in home. !
Asbury then followed with a pretty two-
bagger in left.. Welch was out, ply to
right, and Holt fanned. Miller went out,:

pitcher to first, while in Horner’s half
nothing was done, while in the second
neither side scored.

In the third Knox hit to third and by
a wild throw over first came in hom". I
Asbury was out, second to first. Welch
got first on being hit, stole second, but
got caught trying for third. Holt went
out, foul to catcher. For Horner Wil- j
liams was out, foul to catcher. Waittj
got first by error of short. James was i
out, foul to catcher. Pool out, third to
first.

In the fourth Miller led off by getting j
a twobagger to center. .Shannonhouse;

hit to right, scoring Miller. Isler flied j
to Turner. B-rockwell hit to left and
Brockwell was at third. Hadley went up 1
with one man on first and one on third. j
He hit to left field for two bases and the

runners scored, while Hadley followed on j
a wild throw. Knox and Asbury weut
out, short to first. For Horner it was j
three up and three down.

In the fifth and sixth innings there
was nothing doing for either side. In
the seventh Knox got first by being hit.
Asbury flied to Turner. Welch got safe
on first, but Knox was caught at second
and Holt fanned. For Horner, Everett
got the first hit of the game off Holt

in right for three bags. Osteen followed
with a hit in right, scoring Everitt.
Turner hit to right and Osteen scored.
Moore was out, short to first. Turner j
was caught off second and Woods Hied

to Miller.
The eighth began by Miller going out,

fly to first. Shannonhouse hit to right.

Isler followed with a two base hit,

scoring Shannonhouse. Brockwell was
out, fly to right. Hadley hit to center, j
scoring Isler and Knox died, short to |
first. Horner did nothing and the score j
was A. and M. 9, Horner 2.

In the ninth Asbury flied to left.
Welch was hit by the pitcher and took j
first. Holt got a pretty hit to center, j
Miller got a two bagger and Welch j
scored. Shannonhouse fanned and Isler j
flied to Turner. In Horner’s half Pool |
outran an easy one to first from third.
Everitt was safe on first by error. Osteen
went out, pitcher to first. Turner mad.'
a pretty two bagger, scoring Pool an” I
Everitt. Moore fanned and Woodruff

ended the game by a fly to tVelch.
Score by innings: R. H. E.

A. and M 2014 00 0 2 I—lo 12 2
Horner 0 0000020 2 4 5 4

Batteries: A. and M., Holt and Brock-
well; Horner, Everette and Waitte.

The line up was:
A. and M.—Asbury, third base; Holt

pitch; Miller, short stop; Knox, second
base; Shannonhouse, left field; Isler.

center field; Brockwell, catch; Hadley,

right field; Welch, first base.

Horner. —Pool, third base; Everett,:
pitch; Osteen, short stop; Turner, second
base; Moore, left field; Williams, center
field; Waitte, catch; James, righ tfleld;
Wood, first base.

-

SIX RAILROAD* ENJOINED

From Discriminating Against Bhippers--First
Decision Under the Elkins Act.

(By the Associated Press )

Chicago, April 24.—Judge Grosscup to-
day entered an order in the United States
Circuit Court of Appeals enjoining six
railroad companies from discriminating
against small shippers in the Western
territory. The decision is especially im-
portant as being the first under the new
Elkins law.

The decision, which was given orally,

holds that the government has the right
to bring an action in equity to restrain
railroad companies from discriminating

either by furnishing lower rates or giving

rebates to favored shippers.

Mr. W. A. Gattis Paralyzed
Mr. W. A. Gattis is in a very serious

condition, caused by a severe stroke of
paralysis, which attacked him yesterday
on Wilmington street in front of Crow-
der & Rand’s.

Mr. Gattis was taken to his home on

Hillsboro street where he was attended
by Dr. James McGee, Jr., and Dr. J. R.
Rogers. Reports last night say that he
is critically ill and that his condition
is unchanged. He is an old and well
known citizen and much sympathy is
expressed for him.

‘’NoConfidence” in Speaker.

Springfield, Ills.. April 24—The Illinois

House of Representatives by a vote of

1 72 to 60 declared “no confidence” in its
presiding officer. Speaker John H. Mil-
ler, whose alleged unwarranted use cf the
gavel in furthering a proposed enactment,

affecting Rich Street Railway franchises
in Chicago, led to a riot yesterday.

Died of His Wound*.

Wilson, N. C., April 24—The negro

| John Gay, who was shot by Morris

1 Tucker night before last, died today of
j his wounds. Tucker has not yet been

! taken.

From Gardiner. Mont., yesterday, Pres-

ident Roosevelt resumed his tour. Be-

I fore going, however, he participated in
| the laying of the corner-stone of the new
¦gate at (ho northern entrance to Yellow-

istone Park.

ADDRESS BY DR VENABLE.

He Speak* at the Education Conference on the

University’* Work.

The fine audiences attending the ses-
sions of the conference for education

have continued to the end. The academy

¦of music was again thronged this evening,

I the members of the conference and the

ladies with them being reinforced by

jmany of the most prominent people of the
'city, not only educationally speaking,

i but as respects the spheres of society,

'the professions and all lines of business

and industry. Many of the ladies and gen-

tlemen wore in evening dress, the effect
being brilliant and most graceful farewell

from Richmond to the conference.

The speakers of the evening were Mr.

R. Fulton Cutting, of New York, whose
subject was “The Responsibility of Gov-

ernment for Public Education, Dr. Wai-
ter H. Hill, Chancellor of the University

of Georgia, who spoke on “Negro Educa-

i t lon at the South,” and Hamilton W

I Mabie, Associate Editor, and Dr. Lyman

| Abbott, editor of The Outlook, New York
jcity. Dr. Abbott’s theme was “Impres-

j sions of the Conference,’’ and he spoke

eloquently of the revival of education

irepresented by the conference. The

; highest education, he said, is that for ser-
j vice. Industrial training Instead of being

; looked down upon, should, and would

I eventually, he believed, be regarded as

lof the highest type in its direction. He
; paid a glowing tribute to the hospitality

lof Richmond, and expressed joy in the
growing unity of the country. The Civil

War, he* said, (aught the Nor(h and the

South to respect each other as they had
i never done before.

Referring to the suffrage, he quoted

Henry Ward Beecher to show that many

men in the North believed that the plac-

ing of the ballot in the hands of the ne-
gro could never be a success until the

black man should fit himself to exercise

the privilege intelligently. The ballot is

a prerogative and a responsibility, hi
said, rather than a right. Manhood suf-
frage is the thing, he continued, but it
must be remembered that manhood comes
first and suffrage second.

Dr. Abbott closed with a beautiful
forecast of what the present educational
revival will result in. of what the twen-
tieth century will effect in the way of
perfecting manhood. He attributed the
beginning of the present revival, by the
way, to a certain evangelistic trip made

some fourteen years ago through North
Carolina by two young men, Dr. Alder-
man, President of Tulane University,

New Orleans, and Dr. Mclver, President
of the Normal School at Greensboro, N- C.

Richard Watson Gilder, of New York
as chairman of the Committee on Reso-
lution preceded Dr. Abbott with an elo-
quent expression of the thanks of the

conference for the hospitality extended
at Richmond, and President Ogden closed
the evening’s session and the session of
the conference at this point in similar
terms.

The benediction was then pronounced
by Bishop MeVicklar, of Rhode Island,

i and the conference adjourned-

This evening the conference was en-

j tertained at a farewell reception In its
honor at the executive mansion by Gov-
ernor and Mrs. Montague. Tomorrow it

I will visit the University of Virginia, on

! Sunday will hold here memorial services
1 in honor of the late Dr. J. L. M. Curry,

and on Monday will go down the James

i River 1 by boat to Fort Monroe.

Venable on the University’* Work.
At the afternoon session of the con-

! i'erenee, the opening topic was “The
j Work of the University in the Southern
States,” and the discussion was led by

Dr F. P. Venable, President of the Uni-
versity of North Carolina, who said:

Two weeks ago I received a note from
Dr. Murphy, stating that he expected

j me to speak before this conference for

] ten minutes upon the “Work of the

I University In the South.” The subject

| is so large and the time so short that I
| find it difficult to fit the two together.

The work of a Universiy in its State
and for the South Is many-sided and
most important. It train s the leaders
and fits for useful citizenship, it directs
in much that makes for progress and

j development and it forms the keystone

¦of the educational system. The history

| of many a Southern State would be com-
| paratively bare and inguorious if we cut
out the part played by the sons of its
University.

But this conference would rare little
I for a recounting of these matters of lead-
| ership or the achievements in official and
! civic life. We are here to consider
| what is called popular education, by

| some believed to be distinct from or even
:opposed to the higher education of the

: few who are to lead. I cannot do better
with my ten minutes than maintain and
establish this nroposition, namely, that
University education is an absolutely es-

sential and Integral part of popular edu-
cation, differing only in degree, and that
it must come first, there bt.ag no possi-
bility of popular education without it.

My reasons for believing this shall be

briefly stated. First, many trained
teachers are needed if the whole people
are to bo taught. We may confer hero,
discuss methods and decide on plaus,
but after all the warfare against illiter-
acy is to be carried on by an army of
teache.rs, officered and trained by those
whom the universities and colleges have
sent forth.

The fountain from which the stream
takes its rise and whence it draw's its
power of blessing is the University.

But the second reason is even more im
portant. There must be a sentiment in

favor of education contended for and fos-
tered by those who have enjoyed its
benefits and can appreciate its value.

Here, for instance, is a conference in
behalf of the education of the untaught
thousands throughout the South. Is it
a mass meeting of these people, the illit-
erates, demanding their rights? Does it
spring from some uttered cry of theirs
for more light? Do you come here dp-

oause of the insistence of the uneducated?
My friends the pity of it is that the ig-
norant do not feel nor recognize their
need. You come here because your hearts
are stirred with a pity for those who
need your help that has in it something

of the spirit of Him who came to bring
deliverance to the captive and preach
the gospel to the poor. This ‘s almost
entirely a meeting of college-bred men

| and we have set ourselves the great

task of rousing the people to their needs,

j giving freely of time and talents and
¦ money that they too may have light.
! Aye, of forcing them, if needs be. to
J partake of this light and broader life.

History has always had It so. The
j light has always filtered downwards and.
in a word, I may say that the great wr ork

" Time-Honored ”

“StieiT
For a Half Century the Stieff

Piano has taken the Prizes over
all others at all North Carolina
Fairs, and throughout the United
States, wherever exhibited-

The “Sweet-Toned” Stieff is the
only “Art” Piano sold to the re-
tail trade direct from the Manu-

facturer in North Carolina.
Prompt attention given all mail

orders.
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

Cecilian Piano-Player.
Investigate the Stieff before

buying. Will make Prices and
Terms to suit you.

A Postal Card to us may save
you a Hundred Dollars.

to. M. Siieff
Raleigh, N* C«

A. W. CHANDLER,
Factory Representative.

of the colleges anil universities in the
South has been and must be the educa-
tion of the whole people. Therein lies
the only hope of complete success.

Let me illustrate this in part by the
story of what has taken place In North
Carolina. In their first constitution,
those sturdy men who had thrown off
their foreign tyranny and w'on the land,

willed that their children should be free
from the still greater bondage of igno-

rance, declaring that one or more uni-
versities should be established. Notice
the prodigality of their provision for what
is now styled higher education with no
word of mention of popular education
But they were wise. The latter would
surely follow. The Act of Incorporation
of the University reads: “Whereas in
all well regulated governments
indispensable duty of every Legislature

to consult the happiness of a rising gen-
eration. and endeavor to fit them for an

honorable discharge of the social duties
of life, by paying the strictest attention
to their education: And whereas an uni-
versity supported by permanent funds,

’anil w'ell endowed, would have the most

direct tendency to answer the above pur-
pose:” therefore, etc.

Our University was established and
among its first students it inspired for
his work and sent out Archibald Murphy,

who began the agitation for popular edu-
cation and together with Bartlett Yan-
cey, another son of the University, suc-
ceeded in establishing the literary fund
which should aid and establish the com-
mon schools. Then follow’d! Calvin
Wiley,'.another son who gave his life to
the work, traveling w'ith horse and bug-

gy to all parts of the State and estab-
lishing by his untiring energy the best
public school system in the South. Then

came the war with its devastation and
ruin. One-third of the able bodied men
were lost in those terrible four years,
and little beside the desolate fields and
empty homes was left. With patient he-
roism the work was taken up once more.
A little mpney was set aside for schools,
but largely wasted. The doors of the
University were once more opened, for 1
tell you, therein lay and lies the hope

of the people. In the first five years
there came from its halls, among other s

who have nbbly played their part, Aycock

the School Governor, Joyner the State
Superintendent of Schools, and Mclver

and Alderman of your Board.

For fifteen years the sons of the Uni-
versity have visited all parts of the
State and preached the crusade of edu-
cation. They have held summer schools
and county institutes, battled over elec-
tions for school taxes, and established
graded schools. This is no new movement
with us, but an old warfare in which
we gladly welcome your aid and would
acknowledge without stint of praise the
help which has come from the colleges.

The University has trained and sent
out more than 1.500 teachers and these
have trained thousands of others. It
established one of the fllnst summer
schools for teachers In the South, begin-
ning this work in 1877 and thus aiding

some 4,000 teachers to fit themselves bet-
ter for teaching in the common schools.
It has mafined the graded schools with
superintendents and principals, placing

! fourteen of its students in this work last
year. Forty per cent of its graduates
have begun their life work as teachers. I
I will not weary you by further recount-
ing these matters. The point is this, that
the University has thrown itself heart
and soul into the great and immediate
work which lay before it, of educating
the whole people, answering this call
as it did that other battle-cry forty

years ago when even its freshman class,
excepting one who was physically dis-
abled, all entered the service and one in
three lay down his life for his beloved
South.

An heroic story, and doubtless similar
stories could be told of other Southern
universities. 1 have simply told you of
the one that I know best.

Some may ask why Is it that more has
not been accomplished if such energy and
purpose have been shown. I answer that
the chief obstacle has been 'poverty,
Southern universities have been forced
to struggle on with most Inadequate sup-
port. The one of which I have beeD
speaking received its first direct appro-
priation from the State when it was 92
years old and that an appropriation of
$5,000 and there are others which even
now receive nothing from their States,

but depend largely upon the general gov-
ernment. The State of North Carolina
has never appropriated money to place
a building at its University. And yet the
return to the State has been beyond all
price in the sons she has trained for the
State’s and the nation's service.

Do not misunderstand me. I do not
mention these things as a plea for help.

We are no beggars. We are doing our
work and doing it better and on a larger

scale with each passing year. We are

proud of the labor and the sacrifice, the
hard years of struggle, and of the thou-
sands and tens of thousands who have
been blessed in spite of poverty and be-
cause of toil.

I As for me it is the great happiness of^

j my life that I have been allowed to play
some little part in this heroic struggle.

Dr. S. C. Mitchell, of Richmond Col-
| lege, spoke on "The Barf of the Citizens
Iin Aiding the cause of Public Education,”

land the Hon. G, R. Glenn, Assistant
1 Agent of the Peabody Fund anil former
State ,Superintendent of Education in

j Georgia, and the Hon. I. W. Hill. State
jSuperintendent of Education for Alabama,

jdiscussed “Public Education and the l-x>-
cal Tax ” Other speakers at the after-
noon session were Prof. Mims, of Trin-
ity College, North Carolina, and Prof.

|J. Y. Joyner. State Superintendent of
jSchools in North Carolina.

A feature of this evening’s session of
(the conference was the fact that white
jpeople crowded into the negro gallery, so
that for the first time in Richmond,

| whites and blacks were seen Intermingled
and sitting side by side in a public hall.
The strange sight is strikingly illustra-
tive of the interest, the Richmond people
of all classes have taken in the discus-
sion of the conference.

Among the North Carolinians here arc
the following:

Dr. A. J. MoKelwny. Charlotte: Dr. and
Mrs. C. D. Mclver. Wadesboro; Dr. and

J Mrs. C. F. Meserve, Raleigh; Dr. Edward
j Mims, Durham: Mr. Lindsey Patterson,

J Winston-Salem; C. H. Poe, Raleigh: Dr.
Benj. Sledd. Wake Forest; Hon. John 11.
Small and wife, Washington; Dr. C. E.
Taylor, Wake Forest; Rev. C. G. Vardell,
Red Springs; Dr. G. S. Fraps,. Raleigh;

F. B. Arendell, Raleigh.

TO EXPELJ/IORMOIIS
Prussia Holds 1 heir Teach-

ings are Hurtful to Pub-
lic Morals.

(By the Associated Press.)

Berlin, April 24. —The governments of

Prusisa and of the Grand Duchy of Meck-
lenburg hqve decided to expel the Mor-

mon misisonaries, of whom there are 145

in Germany and ninety in Prussia, on the

ground that they are propagating a form

of religious belief incompatable with the

laws of the state and public morals and
justice. Polygamy is not excluded from
their doctrines. The missionaries, who
are all Americans are allowed sufficient
time to settle up their personal affairs.

None of the Mormons has yet been de-
ported.

When a Mormon arrived in a German
village he would rent a hall and begin to
preach the new faith and the common re-
sult was that the local pastor of the
State church or the Catholic priest of the
parish would complain to the police, who
not infrequently ordered the tnlsisonary

to leave. The latter then would tele-
graph to the Mormon bishop in Berlin,
who, through the United States Embassy
would obtain a suspension of the police
order indefinitely or its cancellation.
The Foreign Office owing to the number
of eases pending, took up the subject with
a view' of settling the status of the Mor-
mons for good, instead of being bothered
by numerous individual cases. The re-

sult has been the decision of Prussia and
Mecklenburg to expel the Mormons,

which course is likely to be followed by

Saxony, where there are twenty-five mis-
sionaries and by other states.

Bavaria some time ago decreed the ex-
pulsion of the Mormons anil they quietly
left without creating a stir or attracting

discussion.
Bishop Cannon, who had been informed

officially of Prussia’s and Mecklenburg’s
decisions, has not yet determined what
to do but he will endeavor to sustain a
reversal of the policy. He affirms that
the misisonaries never teach jK>lygamy,
never persuade their adherents to emi-
grate and always admonish obedience to
the laws.

FOUR MEN KILLED
An Explosion of Gas Mangles

Workmen in a Coal
Mine.

(By the Associated Press.)

Glace Bay, April 24. —A gas explosion
brought death to four men and probably

fatal injuries to another in the Reserve

Colliery today while fire damp overcame
a score or more of men who are now in
St. John’s Hospital.

The dead:
MICHAEL S. M'NEAL, miner.

HENRY JACKSON, loader.
JOSEPH KING, helper.
WILLIAM KING, driver.
Probably fatally injured: Whllsway,

miner.
The explosion took place in the French

slope of the Reserve mine. Some gas

had accumulated in the level but had

been partially removed- On this level

it is customary to work with naked
lights. Today the five men were at

work when the gas ignited from a lamp

cud tne explosion followed.

How Doc* This Strike the Veterans?

(By the Associated Press.)

New Orleans, La., April 24. —The com-

mittee for the entertainment of the United

Confederate Veterans Reunion Is arrang-

ing to give a carnival of boxing, wrest-
ling, fencing and other athletic features,

to increase the receipts of the entertain-

ment fund. Charles E. (Parson) Davies

has been requested to act as manager of

the affair. Davies is endeavoring to ar-
range with Champion Jeffries and Robert
Fitzsimmons to appear In a scientific ex-
hibition in connection with other celebri-
ties. The carnival is to be held May 15,
n the new stadium on the fair grounds,

which has a seating capacity of 13,000-

Sam Waters Hanged.

(By the Associated Press.)

Norfolk. Va., April 24.—Sam Waters,
colored, was hanged here this morning for
the murder of a white man in the home
of a negro woman here on January 10
last- The victim's real identity was
never learned and the names of C. R.
Hunter and J. T. Allen are both credited
to hiem.
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